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CWS Conducts Montessori Methods
By PA TRICIA· EGGER
. Staff· Reporter ·
A system of teaching called
the Montessori Method, where
the guiding adult is only a link
between the child and his en•
~ironment, is b,eing conducted at

Summer Fun
Points Finger
At
CW Goers
The stimmer ,recreation. pro-

THAT'S THE ·TICKET - Assistant Professor of Education Bobbie Parson encourages
one of the new students partiCipating in Central' s Montessori Method, This college is
one. of the few ·institutions that offers the unusual program which is in its third summer
at Central,
· ·

MA Offered for English Students
The Graduate Study Commit•
The requirements established but some others. may be ac.
tee of Central Washington State by general regulations covering. · cepted provisionally by the Eng.
College has approved a pro. the Master of Artsdegreeapply. l,ish Graduate Committee.
posal for. a Master of Arts
The course requires a min..
The student· will normally be
degree in English.
expected to have completed an . imum of 33 credits in English,
The goals of the new pro- un4ergraduate major in English, including at least 16. credits
gram are to develop an intel.
at the 500 level and 6 credits
for thesis. With the approval
ligent and just appreciation of cw·
. e·.
literature; to establish valid con•
.
of his major adviser, the stu.
cepts of the. continuity of liter•
dent may elect a maximum of
12 credits in courses other than
ature and the interrelation of .
literary movements; to provide
English,
Completion of a pattern of
opportunity for a well-rounded
Seven new names. of buildings
knowledge of the history of Eng.
will be added to the growing graduate and undergraduate
lish arui American literature;
roster on Central's Washington studies including substantially
and to provide opportunity for
State College campus.
the following is required: His.
understanding the development
Two men's residence halls
tory and structure of the lan·
and structure of the English were named for Dr. Muzzalland
gage, Chaucer, Shakespeare,
language.
. Dr. Quigley. The women's resiEnglish and American litera..
These four goals involve ex. dence halls were named for
ture,. Criticism,. and an approved
tensive. and intensive reading
Miss Davies and Mr. Kenneth intensive study.
in the major literary works of Courson. The ·proposed Indus.
Each student must show satisseveral historical periods, They trial Artbuildinghasbeennamed factory evideIJce of reading com.
also involve acquaintance with for Glen Hogue,
petence in a foreign language.
· some ofthe major literary works
All of the above were as. The student planning further
of other European langµages,
sociated with Central as pro. graduate study is advised to sub.
at leastintranslation;knowledge
fessors, with the exceptioIJ of mit French or German.
Courson who was the business
of the chief characteristics of
The final examination will con.
manager of the college for the sist of.a comprehensive written
the major genres; and some familiarity with the structure of.
past 34 years. ·
examination on reading lists,
the English language,
The. ROTC. building will be
Every M.A. candidate in Eng•
The vocational al,ms of. the
named in honor of Captain EI. · Ush must present a satisfactory
program are .to equip a student
don Peterson, USAF, ·a 1957 thesis proposal to his major
for further graduate study in · · graduate who <H<~J during sur. adviser and advisory committee.
English including teaching of
vi val training in 1964.
The final thesis must be written
English in the secondary school
The ·new athletic field was in a form according to graduate
and in the junior college, and
renamed Tomlinson Field, The school requirements and must
other careers in which special late Jack Tomlinson died in secure the approval of the stUo
1940 while attending cwsc as dent's major adviser and advis.
study of English language and
literature is applicable.
· · a student. ·
ory committee.

Central for the third consecutive
summer •
Because Central is one of the
few institutions that offers the
Montessori Program, it attract.
ed students from several states
· other than Washington.
The practical method of the
program allowed only twenty
of the applicants to be a,c~epted.
At present Mrs. Bobbie Par·
son, BA degree from Howard
Payne College in Texas and MA
at central, is the directress of
the class being held in Hebeler
Elementary School. For the past
three years she has been inter•
ested. in Montessori work and
has been visiting Montessori
schools throughout the West.
After studying Montessori un.
der the guidance of T, F. Nau.
mann, professor of psychology .

gram, administel'ed through the
office of the director of student
activities, is offering a wide
range of summer fun for stu.
dents, faculty,. staff, and their
families.
·
Adult activities include bowi. for CWSC, she went to London,
ing, softball, bingo, art exhibits, EngJarid, to study, where she
book reviews, bridge instruc.. later received her Montessori
tion, and Union Game Room ac. Diploma.
tivities such as .billiards and
Along with 400 other persons, ·
ping.pong,
Mrs.
Parson attended anAmeri·
Family activities for the sum. can Montessori
seminar in Cin·
mer feature free movies in Mc. cinnati, Ohio, entitled
"Montes.
Connell Auditorium,familynight
sori in the Creative Life."
in Nicholson Pavilion, and swim.
Montessori is individualized
ming in the Pavilion pool six instruction, stated Mrs. Par.
days a week. A detailed list of son. The materials are didactic,
places to· go and things to do meaning that they have teaching
throughout the state is available elements
built within them so
a:t the SuB . information. desk . the teacher directs learning and
from 1 p,m. to 2:20 p,m. daily. the child progresses at his own
Special attention has been rate.
given to activities for the chiI.
The Montessori method, de.
dren. Ea.ch afternoon a program veloped
by Maria Montessdri,
of summe;r fun for grades 3 first woman physician in Italy,
through 6 ls being held at Heb. can be used for children rang.
eler Ele111entary School.
ing from two and one-half years
The varied program includes: to eighteen years. Mrs. Par.
games, storytelling, arts and son's particular class has chiI.
crafts, contests, stunts, and dren ranging from three years
skills. Two sessions of swim to six years.
lessons will be offered for ages
This past school year the Mon.
6 through.14. On July 7, 21, tessori class had an ~nroUment
and August 4 special kids' mat. of 35 norinal pre-school chil•
inees will ·provide an afternoon dren. Mrs. Parson said that the
of free entertainment ·for the most common age group being
·
children.
taught by he Montessori method
In the SUB there will be special in the United · States. was preMonday .night bingo sessions. school children, while in Europe
The kids will also have access and some parts of the U.s. it
to Game Room equipment with includes older children.
the one stipulation that they
. Ther~ are three ground rules
must be over age 10 and accom. in a Montessori classroom.
panted by parents to play biI.
liards,
Continued on pg. 3

u1·1d1·ng
Na mes Added

BETTER THAN MUD PIES - A young tot takes over.
easel and .brush to venture into the field of modern
art. She, and many. children of the same age, are par.
ticipants in the summer Montessori Method being taught
at Central.
·
·
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''Spotlight on Opinion''

BuchOnan Guilty ... ?
Sanctity of news sources was ~eali a blow and freedom of the
press challenged when Ann~t · , uchanan was found guilty of
contempt of court charges ~ ,
ed $300 this week in Eugene,
ore.
Miss Buchanan, editor of the University of Oregon student newspaper, the "Daily Emerald," twice refused to answer a grand
jury's questions regarding her sources of information for a
story about marijuana use on campus.
Attorney for the 20-year-old junior from Seattle, Arthur John·
son, has stated he will appeal the case. Earlier, before a de·
cision had been reached by County Circuit Court Judge Edward
Leavy, the CoUnty District Attorney William Frye, said he too
would appeal, if he lost.
.
.
Some might question the significance ofthiscaseand wonder why
.members of the press such as Hu Blonk, managing editor of the
"Wenatchee Daily World,". and Robert. Chandler, editor of the
Bend, Ore. "Bulletin,'' would testify in Miss Buchanan's behalf.
Blonk, a member of the Associated Press Managing Editors As·. sociation, is also a. chairman of APMEA's Freedom and Information Committee. Chandler is a director of Sigma Delta Chi,
professional journalism fraternity.
For the press, the crux of Miss Buchanan's case lies in the
journalistic principle, not always defined by law, regarding
the sanctity of news.sources.
In 12 states this 'so.called "shield'' law is defined. The other
\;38 have no such law regarding journalists. Yet there is nothing
unique about such a "shteld" law. Many states do define rights
of sources. Law enforcement agencies need not reveal their
sources. Nor is it always necessary for a stenographer to
reveal information about her employer, nor is the clergy asked
to reveal confidences. The same generally holds true for a
doctor and patient and lawyer and client.
·
With the journalist, in 38. states including Oregon, the protection
·of sources is a principle, if not a law. If this were not so, one
can only wonder how many stories Would never have come to
light without the "anonymous" tip.
,
The ability of the press to inspire confidence in .sources by
tl].i.s protection should not be destroyed. For if such protection.
1fe destroyed, the press will become less effective in its most
valuable role: infol'ming society.
Miss Buchanan, it might be well to note, ,is not a professional .
journalist. She is a student; yet,. she upheld this professional
\deal to the Point where she faced a maximum penalty of six
ponths in jail and a .$300 fine. Only the fine was levied.
Because the press has rallied to Miss Buchanan's defense
has been accused of looking out for its own interests. This
true as far as it goes. The interests of the press are an
•~rest in freedom of the press.. This should also be the in·
•rest of the people.
Miss Buchanan's lawyer has said he will appeal as high as
lhe U.S. Supreme Court, if necessary. Paul Harvey, rad~o
commentator, stated that this might take five years and $100,000.
,Let us hope it need not go this far, Rather, it is hoped that
freedom of the press and sanctity of news sources will be re·
:i•irmed uPon the first .appeal, and Miss Buchanan, student and
jC""J.rnalist, cleared of all charges.
-rr not cleared UPon the firSt appeal, if it must be appealed
that high, perhaps in the future the U.S. supreme Court will,
hopefully, define and affirm Miss Buchanan's stand and not elim•
inate this important freedom of the press.

Reclassification Creates Stir
Among Library Book Finders
By

KENNETH MORTLAND
Staff RePorter
outstanding in the conversations of Central students this
summer 1s the difficulty they
are . having in finding books in
the library,
The source of their woe seems
to be the library's program of
. reclassification. The Dewey
(decimal) system is being replaced by the Library of con.
gress classification system.
This program was begun last
September and is expected to
last for approximately three
more years, if an goes as the
library staff has planned.
According to Mr. Fadenreht,
director of the library, there
are two major reasons for the
reclassification. First, the Li·
brary of Congress system is
much better · suited for large
collections than. the Dewey' system.
Second, the Library of Con~~
gress system is standardized
and automated, which will allow '
central to eventually develop ·
a . program . of catalogue .card·
production 10cally rather than
paying 40 cents per title to buy
LC card. In addition to these ad.
vantages the LC system has in·
creased the output. capacity of

the library's acquisitions staff
by approximately 33 per cent.
There are some inherent disadvantages as many students
have already discovered. Para.
mount among these is the appar.
ent chaos which has resulted
from the shifting of reclassified
books to make room for addi·
tional reclassifieds.
The library staff is available,
however, to direct students to
the proper place UPon request.
Another disadvantage is the re.
moval of books from circula.
tion for approximately three
days while the catalogue staff
processes them.
To date some 23,000 volumes
&ave been reclassified, includ.
ing the .500' s, 600' s, bound peri·
odicals, and the 00 to ·130' s.
For the next few days the
130' s will be the object of the
reclassification and the progres,sion will be on through to the
499's.
Central is not the only Wash·
ington college which is reclassi•
fying its libracy. Western Wash.ington State College, Pacific Lu.
theran, University of Puget
Sound, and Pullman are all in
the middle of reclassifyingtheir
collections to Library of Con•
gress, Fadenreht said,
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Prexy Commission Names Miller
Dr. Dohn Miller, coordinator
and Associate Professor of
Special Education at CWSC, has
.been named to President Jolin.
son's Commission on the Cul·
turally and Socially Deprived
Youth.
This Commission is primarily
.concerned with projects for the
various states of Title 1 under
89·10 covering school projects,
July 17th through July 20 marks
the date which Miller will be at.
tending the Commission in Wash.
ington D.C. studying and im·

leges and universities through·
proving Title 1 projects.
Miller stated that "it is hoped out the state.
Dr. Miller was involved in a
out of this commission would
re5ult a Washington State Com. $67 ,ooo federal grant from
mission for the improvements of ' Puyallup school district for the
purPose of working with the jun•
projects under Title 1."
Being selected to this Com. · ior and senior youths in Puyal.
mission ,is an honor for Dr. · ·1up that were having learning
difficulties as a result of culMiller. The commission itself
tural deprivation. Directing this
will consist of only fifty per.
project last year, Miller . will
sons, one college person from
continue working on it as a con.
each state that has been in·
sultant this coming year.
volved in Title 1 projects. Miller
Also Miller read a paper at
was selected from the state of
Washington to represent col·) the International Council for. EX•
ceptional Children in April at
Toronto concerning his project
at Puyallup.
Devoted to his work, Miller
was selected to represent the
colleges and universities of
Washington in a seminar at the
University of Texas. His ap.
Pointment came through the sem.
inar supported by the Federal
Government.
Miller isl waiting for further
news on exactly what is outlined
for the· Commission-what its
plans include and what will be
discussed,
"My summer seems pretty
well mapped out with the seminar
in TeXlls, summer camps for
crippled children, and the Com.
mission in Washington D,C,, but
it is what I want, it is the work
I enjoy," Miller said,

Army Closed

.f

Publiahed bi-monthly· during 1ummer session. Entered as second clou matter at the Ellensburg POlt Office. Printed on the Record. Press, Ellensburg.
D' Ann Dufenhont, Editor:-in-chief;· Bill Eyman, A.ssOciote Editor; Poul Allen, Assistant edi-

tor;. Charles Stokes, Cartoonist; Patty Egger, Larry Gra¥as1 Barbara Hill. Robert E. Lee, Meg
,Ma~in,_ Kenne~h _ ~o!11:a~ and Norma Navone, Reporters; John P. Fost~,_.Adviser.
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;ff '- '.:) 7t1i
JOHNSON SELECTEE - Associate Professor of Special
Education Dohn Miller will soon be attending a commission
set up by President_Johnson for the culturally and socially
deprived youth.

I;

The Autumn Army is gone.
For the firSt time in fifteen
years, Central freshmen will
find Air Force ROTC closed
to· them. The college adminis..
tration, after extensive discus..
sion with senior AFROTC of•
.ficials from MaxwellAFB, Ala·
bama, has decided to amend its
present contract with the Depart.
ment of the Air Force regarding
the· AF ROTC program on the
Ellensburg campus,
'

l,'

}

J

..
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Quiet, Quiet•••
·Radiators Stir
Kids' Thoughts

TAKE PITY PLEASE:_ This unidentified woman pleads
her case at the . "Crying Table" during summer registration. The ·jury of educational wheels· include professors (from left to right) Alexander Howard, William
Floyd, Azella . Taylor, Dohn Mlller ·and Frank Price~

Sessions Set
Exam Times
.... The· summer session exam.
ination . schedule has been re•
leased by the office of counsel.
·
ing and testing services.
Graduate record examinations
(mandatory for. most graduate
students .who are ta.king their
degree from central) have been /
schedUled for ThurSda.y, Aug. 1,
for all graduate students reg.
istered for summer sessioil.
(Check with the Graduate Of.
flee if in doubt.) Graduate stu.
dents who plan to take · these
~xaminations must sign up at
the Office, of Counseling and
Testing.· Seryices, 106 Edison
Hall. · Registration will be ac.o
cepted from Thursday, June 30
through Friday, JUiy s. Registration will close at 3 p.m. on
Friday, July 8. A fee of $4.50
will be charged.

acting department chairman. Complete figures on ·total
summer· enrollment will .not be available. until next week
as enrollment reports from several institutes and workshops are ·still coming into the registrar's office, Robert
Davidson, assistant registrar, said.

Grants for, CW Programs Approved
The U.S. Office of Education
has .approved grants for Cen.
· tral totaling $51,631 in matching
fUnds for equipment for improve.
ment of its undergraduate bl·
' structional programs. cwsc
received the iriformation of the ·

~r:n~:r<~~~:~:::>~en. warren

grams.
equipment requests . for the
grants.
The new equipment· will prom
The larger grant will provide , vide an oppoi'tunitytorecordand
any ·kind of laboratory equipment
store classroom observations
to be used for improvement of arid demonstrations for· later
undergraduate illstructionalprom use.

By KENNETH MORTLAND
Staff Reporter .
"Quiet - Quiet," so. said Eve
. :Merriam, free lance poet, to
the assembled .fourth and fifth
grade classes in the HES Audi..:
"torium.·
But these words were not di.
rected .at the children. They
were directed .at the clanging
steam radiators of the audi;.
. torium. · Eve was in the process
of giving a cleverdemonstration
of how poems can capture chil·
dren' s attention. The children
were assembled before the mem•
bei's of the NDEA .Institute in
English being held at Cent,ral
during the first six weeks of
summ.er session.
The Iristitute, which isentitled
"Poetry in the Language Arts
Curriculum,". il:f sponsored by
the , Office of Education and is
being directed by Professor Ha•
zel Dunnington of. the Cent~l
Speech and Drama department.
· The Institute is being financed
by a $55,000 grad• from the
federal government~· The teaching staff includes James Mauch,
English department, Foothill
College, Moilntain Vie:w, Cali·
fornia; Nina Willis Walter, prom
fessor of English, Los Angeles
City College; Eve Merriam, free
lance poet and Writer of chil•
dren's . verse, Who calls New
· ·
York her home town.
The Jllrpose of the Institute •
to develop a better understand•.
ing of poetry for. children and
to provide an opportunity for .
the fifty.one attending members
to observe the effectiveness of
poetry in elementary education•.
The schedule .for the Institute
members involves four formal
classes in. English and poetry
and small group activities .for
which they will receive ten grad.
uate credits. The participants
are living in Anderson Hall and
are provided meals at Holmes ·
Dining Hall.

·CWSC Montessori·Method Recruits Teachers

Dr. MSllrice Pettit, director
of the cwsc Research and De· Continued f~om pg. 1
velopment center, said the First, there is a place for ev.
matching funds included $36,191 · erything and everything must
·for. laboratory equipment and be in its place. This teaches
$15,440 for. closed cirCU.it tele- the children that they must have
order to be .able, to function.
vision equipment.;
Pettit said the College agreed
Second, a child cannot inter.
to match the FederalfUndslnade fere with anothel'.'s work unless
available by the Office of· Edu. he is invited. This teaches him
cation. under Title 6, Part A, to mind his own business and
of the Higher Education Act of frees a child, to learn.
1965. The project proposals
Third, a: child .may nt'>t misuse
were developed and submitted the equipment. This teaches the
by the Research and Develop. rule of students respect for pri•
ment Center ·arter instructional vate property. When a child
departments had submitted their finishes working with something,
Health ·essentials 100 exemp.
he must return it to the shelf
and then another .chlld may be•
. tion exam will be given Wednesday, JUiy 6, at 4 p,m, in Ed·
gin to work with it.
A child is able to repeat an
ison 305. superior performance
on. this test may exempt a stu.
aCtivity as many times as. he
dent from Health Essentials 100
desires. 'In this way. children
and the Group II General Edu.
. central· will host 400 high give individual lessons to each
cation Requirement. A student
school students • attending the other in the . use of the ·¢a·
may try for exemption only once. Washington State High School terials.
All types of children can be
yell
·and
sOng
Leaders'
Confer·
General nutrition ·200 exem•
· taught under the Montessori protion exam will be given Thurs- · ence next week. ·
The conference: which is spon. gram. These types include nor.
day, July 7, at 4:00 p.m. in Ed·
sored by the Washington ·State mal, gifted, and handicapped
ison 305. students passing this
Association
of Secondary School children. Under .this system,
test are exempt from General
Principals
will
run . from July the belief is that a child is most
Nutrition 200 and the Group II
receptive to. learning during the
· General Education Requi;rement. "10th to the 16th. The first ses- first six years than at any Qther
sion
·win
be
from
SUilday
until
A' student may try for exemption· ·
Wednesday noon; the second ses- time of his life.
only once. ·
·
Mrs. Parson stresses the lm.
, sion will beginonWednesdayand
Teacher education admission will end on s,turday. Both ses- pottance of providing an environ.
ment for the children which will
sions will. be 1dentical.
exams will be administered sum•
Wally Tonstad, from Issaquah, allow them to discover and im.
mer sassion from July 13
.
through July 14. If in doubt as will be the director of the con· prove their skills. ·
It is not known for· 'certain
to whether or not you need to ference. . Helping him will be
several staff members from the just how long it will take for
take these tests, check with the
Teacher Education secretary, National Cheerleading Associa• the· Montessori program to be.
come fUlly accepted in the Unit.
Barge Hall 309. All students tion •.
Beck Hall. will be the confer~ ed States or if it ever will.·
who plan to take the tests must
Although there will be no Mon. .
ence headquarters and registrasign rosters to be posted outside the Office of the Dean of tion area. The teaching and tessori program during the next
Education - Barge Hall 309. practice sessions· will .be held school year, there are tentative
Time, place, and date of tests at Nicholson Pavilion and on plans to continue the workshop
will .be posted on the sign;oup .. the outside fields, weather per. each summer.
rosters..
.
Upon entering Mrs. Parson's
mitting.

classroom, one sees perfect or•·
der.. Everything has a place,
and a proper order. On the
floor of one of the rooms are
drawn two circular lines which
the children practice walking on
to learn the skill of balance.
While in the process·of walk.
ing on this line, the child car.
ries a bell and attempts to walk
with enough sklll and balance
so that the bell will not ·ring.
Further examination of the ·
classroom Shows a wide variety

of materials ·for the different
interests and needs of the chil.
dren. ·
To Mrs~ Parson the Montessori. program is designedtolead ·
a child to independence. All
areas of education are taken
into consideration in her clas&.
room with separate self.teaching
. materials· used for each area
such .. as: reading, geography,
.music, arithmetic, physical edu.
cation; grammar and practical.
life.

400 Yell Leaders
Cheer CWS Calm·.

MAY I HELP?--.An older child looks as if she wishes to
lend a hand to the novice painter. The
children
are Jllpils being taught by the ·Montessori Method in.
which several accomplished teachers are also partici·
pating as students., ' . , ' • ' · • , • . •· '
·' · ' ····· ·

three•

f;'
':'1

c . 811 CRI&, Friday,
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Summer Sees
Visiting Profs
·Among Faculty
Have you wondered why visit. ·.
_ing professors come to CWSC?
· ·Dr. Horace E,Aubertine,from
Whitman College at Walla Walla,
came here because he wanted to
·have the experience in teachiiig
at Central. · .. . "Central has a stimulatlng
faculty. . It . was an opportunity
I. couldn't pass U:p," Aubertine.
said."
·
-·
Being a native of San Fran.
Cisco,. California, he received
his BA and MA in History, at
the University of California- at
Berkeley. He recelvedhisteach.
ing certificate in secondary edu.
cation and masters and doctorate
in education from.stanford.·
At Whitman~ • College, he
t~ches principles and methods
in secondary teaching~ and history of educational thought. He
. also· supervises student teachers
- · and. teaches contemporary pro~
lems in .education and seminar.
This summer; he i~ teaching
equcation 438, and education 507
first session. Second session, ·
he will teach education 507, and
adult educatfun.
Dr.· Aubertine is married, and
r - 'has three boys, 'ages 6, s,' and
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New Dorms 'EleVate' <Plush Living
By LARRY GRAVES

Staff Reporter ·
"Plush living. is in store for
500 Central $tudents as the two

LAUNDRY

2-912

MUZZALL HALL'

/lf.E.N

2·909

COURSON HALL
WOMEN
2-911

10.

_ . "The colleagues are friendly
and inJeresting, and the students ··
are stimulating to talk to. I
hope . it will .be. as rewarding
for. them as .it will be for. me,"
Dr. Aubertine said when asked
if he liked teaching here.
. He also said that this would
. be an excellent place for his
· ·hobby . of hunting phei.sant and
quail iii the fall. · ·

Student.Forms
Travel SerVice

·RECEPTION

- c.:.=i

new' high.rise dorms' will be
ready for occupancy when school
opens this fall quarter," Wen.
dell . Hill, director of housing,
said.
'
Contrary to the rumor that the
new dorms will be coeducational~
Muzzall Hall will be for the
men, and Courson Hall .will be
for the women. As of this da:te
226 spots for the women and 151
for the .men have . been filled.
Each dorm has a total capacity
of 250 students•. . .
. : The .diagram shows the .floor
plan oi the first flOor as well
as the other eight.floors. There
.will be 30·32 stud~nts per floor.
with, an assistant head resident
on each floor. The halls and all
·- the rooms will befullycarpeted.
Telephones will be fa every
room and ·calls ·may .be made
anywhere in Ellensburg. ' Mail
and linen will be issued by the
assistant resident.on eachfloor.
A ._laundry room and a lounge
. will be found at. every leveL
There are 89 double rooms and
: 72 single rooms in each-dorm.
Parking facilities were not'
•· provided and only students Wt.tho
out cars are being assigned to
the5e dorms~
The uriique thing' 'about .each
. building is the elevator. instead
of the ci:>nventional method of
... stopping at each floor, .this ele. vator stops between levels. Thus
· students ·must ·walk· up or down
seven steps to their intended
floor. In effect, this condenses
a nine story building into a'five
story building in terms .of elevator traffic.
. Socially it ena.Qles a student
to become more closely. asso.
elated with . pe6ple On.: Other
floors. . The capacity of each
..elevator is 16 persons.
Earley. Construction ComPa.ny
holds the centract for this proj.
ect to be completed at a total
cost"of $2,5po,ooo.

Are you bored? Have too much
time ·on your hands? Then con•
tact Central's new travel
service.
· A travel seryice, initiated by
Gary Bartlett, a recreation ma, jor, · is located in · the Student
Union Building information
booth. Bartlett will be on duty
during the first session _from
., SERVICE
LIVING
1 :20 to 2 :20 p.m. and from
-,
.
.
9 :45 to 11 a.m. during the second
Coed housing and·fainilles liv··
session to help any ·interested
ing. in· dormitories · provide _an
students.
·
·
_interesting facet af campus life
"I am Willing to help families
for Summer Quarter. Married
and groups plan trips, make ar.
couples and their children have
rangements and call ahead for
taken over Stephens.Whitney and
FIRST FLOI.)~
reservations. If_ needed, I will
part of Barto Hall in response to
make arrangements to rent a
the housing shortage created by
car for your trip," Bartlett
the increased summer enroll·
stated.
ment of married students.
This· service is geared to help
Special programs and. the ·
visiting· .faculty, students,· and.
NDEA institutiononcampushave
PLUSH LlvING
Five hundred. students .will be. housed in the new nine-story Iµgh·rise
their cfamilles enjoy the many
taken over four dormitories for
dormitories scheduled for occupancy t_his fall. The floor plan above.(bottoin sketcli) shows
recreational opportunities that
the summer.
Anderson and
the main floor while the top_ sketch reveals the outline of floors two through eight. The
Washington bas to offer. ~
. Moote Halls house the Foreign .
two residence halls •were -recenily named Muzzall Hall (men's dorm) and Courson Hall .
formation ls available· on all
Language Institute with the . (women's dorm).
·
- -~ types of activities in our state
poetry · in the Language Arts
·_{•and alsci Victoria andVancouver
Institute respectively;- while
~B.C.
.
Munson and Sue Lombard Halls{ Maps .of .-the,. variolls pUks,
. are the settings for the Educa:. ,
special events, resort guides;.
tional Institute.
ferry· schedules, and other such
In each in&tance the partici.
data maybe obtained. Trips may.
pants ·live and attend classes in
whO
will
a~
nation
and
state,
classroom
teachers,
in
µse
of_
the
Twenty . cla_ssrooms · in .nine
·· be planned for one afternoon,
the same building, providing a
equipment· and materials so sup. tually observe it in action in the
one' day' -or a weekend. Infor. Central Washington counties will plied.
closed enviromentfor their stud.
classrooms.
·
'
mation is alsci available on the participate fu a pilot study for
Dr. Murphy was assisted in 1es.
The equipment and materials
Ellensburg Parks and Recrea. · which the federal government -. will
development oi the program by
be
for
use
af
other
students
Single men are ~ouse in North.
has
approved
a
grant
af
$219,
·
'' tion program.
Hall and part Of Barto Hall while · 000 to Central Wa~on state in the classroom. on individual several Central Washington ad.
' single women occupy Wilsonand
College.
_
- · · · · basis, while the teacher gives ministrators and teachers.
-~Democrats
The pilot program is expected Kamola Halls and the Buttons
her time to instruction of a small
·'fhe pilot stud.y through the group of her students. The Jn. to lead to establishmentatCWSC _Apartments.
.~· The central.Young Democrat_s_
·
·
coming school year will test a dividual students, it is expected, of a Regional S~l!Plementary Ed.
· ~served as hosts for 150 Demo.
Due to the lack of cooking·
. :.:crati; from throughout Washing. - _p;rogram developed by Dr. Don. will through use of tllo materili.ls ucation Center to serve 55 publle
ald Murphy . of the cwsc ed· after proper instruction by tile school districts in the Washing.
facilities in the dormitories, .
· ~on at a picnic near ·Lake Cle
· ·.
married students and their fami.
_ Elum on June 18.
·
. .
. ucation faculty. His goal· is to teacher, be able to utillze more ton area.
enable classroom teachers to profitably their time outside the
Eight new staff members will lies are eating their meals in
- -~ The picnic was held in C:on.
devote more af their time to group. · ~
be added _for the project and ·20 Holmes Dining Hall with the
1junction with the bQl!.rd meeting
'small group instruction. The
The pilot study will involve upper class CWSC education rest of the dorm residents.
~f the YoungDemocratsofWashtest program proposes three fourth, fifth, and 'sixth grade major students will be" used.
rJ.ngton, - Incorpor:>ted. ·Thirty
steps to accomplish this: .
classrooms in both public and Two of the new staff will be langu.
· Democratic board members and
Provision of audi-visualequip. . private schools in Adams, Ben- age .arts specialists, two will be
~01igressional
district·· chair·
social studies specialists, two
ment1 to be placed in the test . ton, Chelan,- Douglas, Grant,
men; .repr<>senting all areas of
· Degree applications for stu.
Klickitat, Okanogan and Yakima_ technicians (graphic arts,. photo.
classrooms on loan.
Washington, were in attendance
Development of instructional counties. The study will con- graphy, other audio-visual abil- · dents planning to receive a B.A.
at. H°h' meeting, which was pre;.
materials programmed into the tinue through the school year and ities), and two ·clerical person•. · degree at the. end of summer
s1d,-O over by David. sternaff
equipment.
will be evaluated '.at intervals nel. AllWiUworkunderDr.Mur. quarter will be accepted at the
;.•1.1airmart of the board, af se!
'
'
Registrar's Office untif ~oday.
.In.service training of the by educators from throughout the phy.
' ' ' '· I '. '"· attle. _ '.,'. ,' • '. '. ·,
t
, . ".
.
. .. , , ".
RQQ1v1

Dorms House -Mixed Groups '

Goyernment Approves CW Grant··

Hosted

· Applications Due .

~r
~I(

~

